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No (i. tromission, Todrig's apprising ig. satinged within the legal. It was a redrfor
Major Iiggar, Al it the right was and hp4 been his, and he ii possession, yet
the apprising cannot be satisfid thereby, unless he had possbsse by virtqe of the
apprising, which cannot be alleged, becapse he o~fferg him to pqve th4 by en.,
tered and continue4 i. possession many yay jefore he got thi right, by virtue
of other infeftments. The pursuer answ4rd4 That, by thq reduction at Tod
rig's instance, all Afjo iggar's rights stand reduced, so that albeit by them
he entered in pos on, yet he cnno ascribe his possessiqa to. tte after they
were reduced. It was qpasered, That albeit lis rights were reduced, there w4
no removing, or actjon of mails an4 duties intented against lim upon the pre-
ypiiling right, an4 therefork his possession behovod to be ascri4 d to his prior
right, though reduce4. 2dl, He having now divers rights in his person,
may ascrihe his passession to any of them he pleases against this pursuer,, fo.
whom he deTiyed not his possession, nor the cause tharcof 3d1y, It was an,
4wered, That-the pursuer might acquire this right ad huno ectua to purge it,
and the inhibition and reduction thereon, in so far as it might be prejudicial to
his prior rights, and ro; to bruik by it. 'The pursuer aaswered, That albeit
Biggar might have acquired this right to evacuate and purge the same, if that
had been declared in h.s acquisition thereof, or otherwise legally, yet not hav-
ing done it, he must be understood to bruik only by that right that was stand-
ing. 2dly, If he should declare that he did acquire it to purge it, then as his
own right revives, which was reduced, so must this pursuer's right, which was
also reduced in that same reduction, revive, especially in casu tam favorabili,
that the pursuer may not be excluded from her liferent, which is her aliment,
and seeing the decreet of redgction was obtained by mere coRusion, and is offer-
ed to be disclaimed upon oath, by the advocates marked compearing therein.

THE LORDS found, that Major Biggar behoved to ascribe his possession to
Todrig's right, and to none of the reduced rights, all being jointly in his person,
and not having declared quo titulo possidebat, and. that he oannot now declare
that be makes no use of Todrig's right, in so far as may be prejudicial to his
own prior rights, and makes use of it as it is prejudicial to the pursuer's rights,
which were reduced together, seeing the pursuer's rights would have excluded
the Major's other rights, to which he would now ascribe his possession.

Fol. Dic. v. i. p. 459. Stair, V. I. P. 512-

No 7. 1670. 7une a. Da HAY agfainst MARJORY JAMIESON.
An appriser
having puir-
chased in a DR HAy, as 1eir to his father, who was distressed as cautioner for Gon of
preferaIwe Artrachy, ptursues a reduction and improbation of all rights of the lands of Ar-light, the
question oc- trachy, and others, proceeding from Con, in favours of John Stuart advocate,
curred, whe-r
ther hie William Neilson, Mr John Alexander, and Marjory Jamieson his relict, or
tonussion Andrew Alexander, brother to Mr_ John; wherein there was produced an appris..
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iAg against ton, at the instate of George Stuart; likewise xo hferent sasine of
Ifeleh Kinnaird, relict of Con, with a liferent tacko herof the lands contain1
ed in the sasine, arid abso of bther lands, and another tackof two nineteen years
of the safne lands. There is also produced a dispositish of the apprised lands
by, George Stuart to William Neilson; and because William Neilson failed in
payment of 4000 merks of the price, George apprised the lands again from
William Neilson, and upon all these rights there are public infeftments; there
is also a second apprising, at the instance of Andrew , Alexander, long after
Ctorge Stuart's apprising frotf Neilson, but no infeftment thereon; and there
is produced a disposition by George Stuart, as returning to the right by the
second apprising, made to Mr John Alexander advocate, and by him to Mar-
jory Jamieson his spduse, and public infeftments on these, and there is a decreet
of certificatiori extracted avntra non producta. And now the Doctor insists on
this reason of reduction, That George Stuart's first apprising against Con, the
tommon debtor, was satisfied, by intromission within the legal, and so is ex.
tiuct, ahd all the subsequent rights depending thereon fAll therewith in conse-
quence. It was alleged for the defenders, That George Stuart having in his
person the apptising, and finding Helen Kinnaird (Con's relict) in possession of
a great part of the lands by liferent infeftment, and a liferent and two nineteen
years tacks, which would have excluded him, he purchased right and assigna-
tion thereto from the relict, and continued her possession thereby, and did
ascribe his possession to the liferenter's right, and not to the apprising; so that
his intromission being by another and more valid title, could not be ascribed to
the apprising to extinguish it. The pursuer answered, That the defence ought
to be repelled; because be had obtained certification against the defenders of
all rights not produced; and albeit the liferenter's sasine be produced, yet the
warrant.thereof (the charter or precept) was not produced; so that it is now
declared as false and feigned; and the sasine being only the assertion of a notary,
without a warrant, is no title to which the intromission can be ascribed ; and
therefore it must be ascribed wholly to the apprising, - The defenders answered,
ast, That albeit the charter be now improved for not production, yet it being a
true evident, and now produced, the effect of the certification cannot be drawn
back, to make George Stuart cointable, who possessed bona fide cam titulo,
which, though now improved, yet the effect of the improbation can only be a
sententid, lie aontestata aut nota, before all which the liferenter was dead, and
the intrornission ended, tualess the charter being pro4uced had been by witnes-
ses or otherwise proved to be false. 2diy, Albeit certification be obtained
against George Stuart and Matjory Jamieson, yet the certification is not against
Andrew Alexander, from whom MarJory hath purchase4 right after the certi.
Seation, and produced the apprising at Andrew's instance against Neilson; arid
alleges, that albeit the cektification could take ,,wyeorge Stuarts fight,- iri
so far as cncerns Marj0ty Jamiesob, bXhat aWthpr%5 ygthat. being no amnullin
of their right, by being trahanitted in favus of the Tursuer, but only as beirk
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void through want of the necessary evidents, it cannot impede Andrew Alex-
ander, against whom no certification is obtained, to defend George Stuart his
author's right, and to ascribe George's possession to the liferent infeftment,
whereof he now produces the charter. The pursuer answered, That he i as
not obliged to take notice of Andrew Alexander's right, because it was incom,
plete, no infeftment following thereon; and because it was null, being deduced
against Neilson, after Neilson was denuded by the apprising led against him
by George Stuart,, and infeftment thereon; so that the pursuer having pre-
vailed against George Stuart's right, which is the only valid right, and did
exclude Andrew Alexander by the rule vinco vincentem, &c. and if this were
otherwise sustained, no improbation could be effectual, unless all the invalid and
imperfect rights were particularly improved, which cannot-be known, and was
never done. 3dly, Certification being extracted against George Stuart himself,
all subaltern rights flowing from him fall in consequence, and so Andrew Alex-
andAr's right, which is but incomnplete and latent. The defender answered,

That albeit Andrew Alexander was not called, or certification taken against

him as a party necessary, yet, before conclusion of the cause, he has a good

interest to produce his apprising, and to allege, that the certification against

George Stuart's author, who neglected to produce the liferenter's charter, could

not prejudge him, as deriving right from George Stuart as. a singular successor,
much less could the neglect or collusion of Marjory Jamieson prejudge any

other but herself; and therefore craved, that if the Lords would sustain the

certification of the liferent charter against Marjory Jamieson, that it should be

without prejudice to Andrew Alexander, as to his right of the said liferent, or

to George Stuart's right of the liferent, in so far as the same is derived to An-

drew Alexander.
TuE LORDS adhered to the certification in so far as concerned Marjory Jamie-

son, reserving Andrew Alexander's right and his author's, in so far as concerned

Andrew Alexander, as accords.

This cause being again called the 9 th of June, the defenders ascribed their

possession to the liferent, and two nineteen years tacks, against which there was

no certification. The pursuer answered, ist, That the liferenter having bruiked

by a liferent infeftment, and having ascribed her possession to it, it being im-

proved, she could not ascribe her possession to the tacks, quia ex pluribus titulis

ejusdem rei nemo fit Dominus. 2dly, George Stuart the appriser having both the

apprising and these liferent rights in his person, and not having declared his

mind, by what title he possessed, his possession must be attributed titulo nobihori,

to the apprising, and his intromission imputed thereto, et duriori sorti, as the

Lords use ordinarily to do in odium of apprisings, if the appriser adhere to the

expiring of the legal; but, if the defender will grant the lands redeemable, the

pursuer is content that the intromission be ascribed to the liferent right primo

loco. The defender answered, That though George Stuart declared not by what

title he possessed, yet his intromission must be ascribed potiori juri, to that right
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which was preferable, and so to the liferent, which would undoubtedly exclude No 7.
his apprising; and therefore he acquired right from the liferenter, being then
in.possession, and it is unquestionable, that any party who hath many titles,
though they first make use of one, if that be reduced, they may make use of
the rest, and so the defender, in- respect the liferent infeftment is improved,
makes use of the tacks. The pursuer further alleged, That the tacks compre-
hended lands not contained in the contract of marriage; and, as to these, it was
a voluntary deed granted by a husband to his wife stants matrimmio, and, re-
voked by George Stuart's apprising, which is, a, legal disposition, in the same
way as if the husband had disponed to George; likeas the Doctor's debt was
anterior tor these tacks, so that George Stuart, in, sol far. cannot clothe hintself
with these defectiver rights, against which his apprising would have prevailed.
As to the superplus, the defender' answered, That albeit the superplus were
donatio, and that the husband might recall it indirectly by a subsequent dispo-
sition, it was never found that an-apprising;, was such a- revocation; and albeit
the Doctor might reduce the tacks as to the superplisr being without an one,.
rous cause, after his debt, yet that red uction cannot take effect, ante litem motan,
to make the liferenter, or George Stuart, countable for the- bygone fruits, or
which is equivalent to impute them in the apprisings;

THE LoRDS found, that the defender's intromission' might be imputed to the
liferent tacks, and not to- the apprising; but, as to the superplus, they were- not
clear even to impute that in the apprising, upon- the- considerationso alleged by
the defenders, but as to that the hou prevented the vote.

Fol. Dic. v. I. p. 459, & 460. Stair, v. x. p. 676.-

1674. February zo. B ryTH against CREDiTORS of DAIRSAY.

AN apprising being led upon several sums, some of which were before inhi- No 8.

bition, the appriser possessing, his intromissions were found imputable to each
of these sums proportionally.

Fol. Dic. V. I. p. 459. Stair.

*. This case is No 90. p. 2873-

z71z. February 2. GUTHRIE and WILLIAMSON against GORDON.

ONE having, at his entering to the possession of teinds, two expired apprisings No 9,
of them, and a disposition thereof in security of a sum, and the said apprisings
having been afterwards opened, and turned to securities, the LQRDs allowed

him to ascribe his intromissions wholly to the apprisings medio tempore, till the

SECT.'2.


